
Friendship of Birds.

There exist in South Africa a doss ot
birds to which the cams "bociablo" ha
long been applied, because the make
in advance, even upon tbe close erowded
wallows, fry all living under one root,

rhe best account of this I know of is
rontained in Dr. EuiU Holub's "Seven
Fears in South Africa, and is as fol-ow- s:

"When the birds bftve found a
ratable branch the whole flck sets to

work with the industry of boes to make
a common erection that may shelter
them all. Each pair of birds really
bail Js Its own nest of dry gras and cov-

ers it in: but so closely aie the nests
fitted together that when fitted the en- -

tire fabric has the appearance of one
haze nett, covered in by a aiixie coui- -
cal roof, the whole being often not less
than three feet high and from two to
Ave feet in diameter. Tua boagrlis
which proj5t beyoud the structure are
not nafreqaentfy known to break, und-j- r

the acjum llateJ load. The eutranoes
to, all the uests are from beiotr,
in arrangement by which tuey might j

'te presumed to be shelters 1, not uirrtjly
!rom the rain, but trom att-ic- n of any
kiud; thii, however, is by no means tue
sase, aad tuey are liable to be eva-e-

by the larger kinds of snakes, such as
sobra,"

The tree ordinarily chosen by thee j

sociable weavir birJs is the c.mei thorn
acacia, s me liigbiy taucitiu aco uuis
were written a' ont them by the early
traveler, eiec.ally by ratersoa, who
uauiiutd tls.t he could trace regular
"streets" ruuuing f;oji the eiige, or
eaves, of the canopy to the interior. It
appears, however, that each year the
"aerial city" is enlarged by an extension
of the roof to cover a new circle of out-

side verts while the inner ranks of
sects, built pre- - iously, are now mainly
unoccupied. Every naturalist kuona
that certain biru n.ay be looked lor in
oompjny, while oertmn others are rarely i

leen together. O re or ruore Lip!u3'l
loupnrs are pretty sura to be iiimc d
in each flock of enow buntings. Our
garden hair bird, or chippy, u never

nole-te- by the Eaglit-hoiiurro- wiiich
bullies all other small bird.", sad can
rouqner mutt o! the !u. Tb.e oriole miikt s
no o: j ction to a ro'an 1 v ng in tLj

ime tree with itself, tlionualuiost at T

piher would be nr:ven away at
juoe. Wilr-o- gives a churiniiig pioturu
jf that httie soc.ety to be riiet by toe
rnithologist in the winter woo.H, wherj

lJie bron creeper, the nuthatch, the
email slotted woodpecker a'jJ the chick-
adee keep ach other compucy, noue
straying fur from the neat, u'l cailii
out now awl then in rambliLK conver-

sation and following the lead of bold or
lucky ones, who move hither pi: i

thither in the woods m senrch of fo i.
Slacy sea birJs of crflf.-rp'- t kin.ts n.ti
close together on tUe Claris aud live n
by side very amicaolv, t I mentioned
in the enrlier part of the aitiele.

The European robin redbreast (a
cousin of onr gentle blnebird) is one f '

the ruofct familiar riMtors to Encrlir-- h

gardens and hedgerows. Xj bird ha- -

been watched by more eyes, or Lad its
way more effectually recorded. One of
its strouget characieristics, however, is
its pugnacity; yet Xuuinan teils ns that
he once dart d to put an uiiCexiged lit-n- et

Into a cage with a red 'went-1- . Sj
sooner did the hungry nettling tes;iu to
clamor for food than the parent-- J feel-
ings aud sympathy of the rotnn were
awakened. It at once hoppeJ to pro-
cure a Jainty mootiif ul, which it p'aceti
tenderly in the youagstor's eaj lug beag,
repeating the performance, until the
calls of hunger were completely satis-
fied. Even in its native wood:-- , and
surroundetl by ita own kiLd, the red-
breast will occasion a' ly contract a ck e
friendship with a bird of another tpecies.
"In a wood near Kothen," to quote oi.e
instance, "a redbreast wks fuund to
hae actually deposited tix eggs iu the
same neht with six eggs laid y a hnuet,
end the two mothers brooding tide by
side utJiil the nestlings made th ir s
pearauce. s of the same tort
of double housekeeping might be cited
in the hit-ior- of teveiui ot our Aciric:;n
birdn. Oar two cuckoos, lor ciaoipl",
seem almost invanal ly to mingle cgs
in each other's ncsi, while many a
family of quails u rni-e- .t by the two
wives of one proud iol Whiie, ho
cl ely side by side, brooding nudtr
careful wings the double set ol efi3!
too numerous for one quad to ccver.

More remarkable yet is tbe way in
which certain birds h .ve len known to
make their borne in cJie proximity to
an enemy, or one that might laeiiy be-

come one. Thns it seens to bo a habit
of the purple grakief, so at unduit in
Southern X w Jersey, to become the
guests of the fish iiavk. lu the wide
and sba low lagoons that indent that flit
coast, live large numbers of these h iwks
building their huge nests-on- e of which, '

'

sometimes, won it make a fair cart load
in the tops of tbe half-dea-d trees that

take root upon the lelunds in the salt
marsh or aronnd tl e shores. "The
grakies, or crow blackbirds, are per-
mitted by the Gsh hank to build their
nests among the n.terstics of the sticks
of which his own is constructed, several
ra'rs of grakies taking np their abode
there, like vassals around the castle of
their chief, laving, batching their p

young, and living together in mutual
harmony. I Lave found no less than
four of thefj nests clustered around f ne
sides of former, aud a filth fixed on the
nearest bianch of the adjou.iag tree, &s
If the proprietor of this last, unable to
nud n uaoccnpied corner on the prem- -
ises, had been am oas to share.as much I

as cotsible. the comnanv and protection 31

ot this geterons bird." lue thing j
has been noticed tccasiocaliy since in i

that neighborhood, but 1 have Cot heard
that it happened elsewhere in the Uai- -
ted 8 rates. A .'e'lih-ni- not long apo IS

wrote to an English newspaper of high
standing tht he had found a pheasant's
net oa the top of an c Id drain, m which
a fox was rearing a family of Cve cabs,
each of which would have thought phe- -

a ytunjs' pheasants, or
their e- - ps, p'articnlurlv Hue eating. The U

editor of the j jnrual said tUt he knew
of a kestrel haws, and a dove, .(mr.inv in "
the same iree. Thi-- . brought out fur;ln r ILlie

instances of a kestrel and a titiuou.-v.- ,

and a y aud a titmouse, living within
a few leet of esch other; and of a n:ght-ji- r

which bad laid its eggs at theciourh i

of a fox's "earth."
XLese ( nd many additional ones

;

might be collected) are remarkable ex-
amples

j

of bow bi'ds of entirely diff rent
characters, which might have Become
enemies and even uestrovers of one an-
other, may live in perect harmony to-
gether where there is protection and
abundant for all. Their general Fense
of comfort and safety lulled suspicions
and each attended to its own affairs. It
was a little reminiscence of ;ho beauti-
ful old M' Ionian btory of the millenni
um of the past, which we call the Gar-d- n

of Eden, or a glimpse of that golden
age awaiting us in the poetic future, Dt

which we call the millennium.

irifn'aless than twenty years fully to$40.uuu,UOO have been spent lu effect-
ing improvements on the water works,
scnool buildings, public edifices, drains,
and streets of Vienna, with vast ad-
vantage to the health and comfort of
the residents. Throughout all civilized I
countries the spread of the knowledge
of the means of preventing disease is
rapidly working great and silutary
changes. People wUl not now endure
to live as they once did, and they no

ty
longer believe that God is responsible
for disease fostered by humn neglect.
Even tue most prayeiful are bejii iiing
to concede that it is a sort of mockery
to ask that they be preserved from cal-
amity

by
and live in comfort while the

means at their disposal for insuring tars
both are neglected. in

rsDES tbb Atxetrtt
FrlslitAil condemnation of totfc.T tj

, liar Boo Kbit Imm U aisaiiT

Not lonar ago a weeping mother called
to bid good by to her only son who was
soon to be executed,

"Woman," he xclaimed in a momen-
tary frenzy, "Woman, I never would
have "been here had yon done your
duty by me "when I was young !"

This was a terrible partiog I It horri-
fied the spectators, it nearly crazsd the
conscience stricken mother.

Oae can scarcely overestimate the
mother's icflcence in the monMing of
tbe character of her offsDriiic. Bat how

j often, oh, how often, do mothers soem
to icnore this reeponsibi'ity I

j ianne a recent trip on the rail the
writer made tbe acquaintance of Dr. A.
J. Benedict, of Sacitett's Harbor. N. Y.,
a person who has made a study of
human development. Referring to the
murderous tendency ot the times, we
asked tto-- t emioent man if the outlook
was cot disoournginc T

"It looks so," he said, ""but I fancy
we have s cane and the remedy for
suoh "evils. In my proieesional career!
have found by bard study that we have
emerged ttom savagery by development
of the nervous syeteni and the intellec-
tual life, and we return to savagery as
we ignore the fact that without the
solid, trustworthy nervous system, we
cani.ot hope to save the raoa. lioys
gtuff dime novels, aud tho pistol is to
them the only respectably plor.ous in- -

sti nment to secure fame. Y omen read
trashy literature and try to
murder their husbands and friends by
poihon. Business men yield to the
tempter, and torge aud steal anl de-

fault, iiiiiifctere, charmed by beauty,
forget the behests of conscience. On
every side we see tho weakness of per- -
gonal integrity."

'Do yon regHrd it es a disease ?
'Mlore especially as the ie-ul- t of di

sease which, however, may be pre-
vented."

"Please define how."
"I cannot now enter into detail?. Our

peonle can see their bodies, their blood,
their bones. 7'Ar,v ncvr see thf irnerv-- i
and C'n qiicntly many do not svjjpote
th y l,avt any. The tarmeis's ne re--j

ices iu a big, pby-ic.- il fume, and yet
she dies preamlureiy. The nerve can-
not stand the strain of continual wort.
The minister fails dead in his pulpit,
but be never did a day's physical work
in bis life. The lawyer famts iu the
presence of the court and is soon a
wreck cr acorp.-e- , aad yet Ihe work is
nerve work. Tbe man of afl urs is over-
come with apolpiexy; the politician and
puMieist, ith Br:ht"s disease. The
miiid of the untutored man is fired by
the exploits of crime an.i ua longs for
f.nch fame. These persons overwork or
ovrr t xeito the nervous system aud this
fact liKs or demoralizes tuem.'- -

"if ad this be so ho would you rec-
tify it then?"

"Let me tell yon: A few years ago I
had a lady patient who was an nt'er
wreck. She was the mother of several
children. She lost her mmd and
imagined the was cur.-e-d of Gl. She
was a f irnier's wife, and worked early
aud late. I never saw a finer specimen
of physical womanhood than she, but
she was a rervons wreck! She became
bloodies, had the very worst of female
disorders ana vi in the last stages of
albuminuria or Blight's disease. This
latter disease works particular havoc
with the s system and produces
branny and despair. She w--s incane
and Vsrerate and I fear tainted the
I'ucd of her rfTpring with these terri-
ble teuuencu-e-. I treated her for sev-
eral years. One by one the standard

the tcbools failed, bu! I fin-il- ly

card her with Warner's safe cure,
and the in to dav strong and well. Yet
thousands of women like her, every
year bring and criminally-incline- d

children into the world. Is it
n .y wondt-- r that nervofis diseases pre-
vail and that the whole moral sense is
It'iiiorahzd ? If that remedy were gen-jra-

used, we would have stronger
siothers, stronger children, stronger
lie-- : and women, and with perfect phy-
tic J and mental healtii, crime would
lecri-as- and society be m re secure."

Such caudid opinions ore surely worth
wnsiaering.

A Queer Project.

Mrs. Olive Wright of Denver says
.hat iheie is to be a women s colony in
3olora 'o, aud talks in this way about
t: "In the lir.--t place, there area great
jiany E istTu women who have capi-;- al

to iiiVTtt, and who dt sire to put it
tito something which will beuelit wo-xe- n.

They can't no anything like that
:n Eastern towns, because Kptilar pre-mdi- ce

is agaiust it Getting out here
wi 1 grant them room and liberty; they
Mn do what they line, and I think they
ik ill like to do considerable. 1 have the
iuthority of several gifted and wealthy
aoQien in Boston and .New York on
:his question. I know whereof I
speak "

"Where do you propose locating this
:oloriy?''

'in the be autiful, smiling valley of
fie baa Lu s. Tnat is where I want to

Kb a tent, the work in which sha:I
ledounrt to th8 honor and glory of wo-
men lisch women will build I p tbe
jolony, and p.ior women will corny nere
tiid establish industries by which to
sij'pnt themselves. They will likeiy
itiuuse in liee culture, silk culture, the

of sinail fruits, the raiding of
"':,,r-Ul- - """'", ie uiiiuuiaciuring

preserves and jelil s, aad various
jthf r simiiar indiis.iies."

somebody n-- d her the other day if
aieu wre to be excluded from the wo- -
aieu s colony in the sati Luis Valley.

erip'ied that that was the queerest
question ever put to her; said shedidn f

juiink barbe-- i wire fences would have
iny effect la ke- - p ng them out of that
Xilony, a-i- she had no 1 lea of keeping

lidiiz-- u sih ny Auii-zon- s on watch, as
!:he fair ladies did In "The Princess."

is Ul''1' rsto'"i there will bj plenty of
,,e'1 on llaml 'I1 Uie lul'uliite vicinity

su"v a "u'' l"0 t""e
famous colony is suited. This

rather knocks tfm pietry out of the
scheme, but its pr.clical advantagel

,tn:iy thus be ennanced. Men won't
have ai.y glory down theie auywa;
.hey w:b have to resign themselves to

rskadowed fiom the beyiiinini.
l'iiev will do nicely to lid in the back- -
ground, ai.d may aomelbnes be intrust- -

with the duties of untierstewards.
As for figuring extensively their sex is
igainst them, and they will be kep;
iown.

A pajxr on the chemistry of Japa-
nese lacquer has been sent to the Hoyal
Academy, Edinburgh, by Mr. flikoro-kur- o

Yoshida, chemist to the Imiierial
Geological Surveyor Japan. Lacquer
itiice was found, it is staled, to consist

a monobasic acid (urushic acid), a
samll proportion of a nitrogenous dias-tati- c

mitter. gum arabic and water.
The hardening of the lacquer is shown

be due to the oxidation of the uru-
shic ofacid to oxurushic acid by the ac-
tion of the nitrogenous substance in the
presence of air and moisture. Colored
lacquer is made by the addition or met-
als, their sulphides or oxides, to the
nice, which exerts no action upon

them, except in the case of black lac-
quer, the color of which is due to the
presence of uruslnate of iron, produced

tlie addition of iron lihngs to the
iuice.

It is reported that Mr. Werderman
ha- - succeeded in dispensing with the
vacuum in incandescent e'ectric lamrs

i:slag cnbtailiue silicon n place of
rarboa. The silicon can be fused into

which may be headed to whiteness
the air without undergoing anv

haAge, of

FARM NOTES,'

SirncxATnro Old Fkuii Tbee3.
When apple and other fruit trees lose
their vigor from aze, or from neglect
or want of fertilizing, there are differ-
ent in odes of restoring them to "vigor,
which may be used to the best advan-
tage during autumn. One of the easiest
of applications is to spread a coat of
barn manure broadcast for twenty-fiv- e

or thirty feet distance from the trunk
of the tree on each sida. This treat-
ment will frequently be sufficient of
t'self, in addition to pruning out any
dead branches, or thinning in the head
irom the outside, or both. CJuitivaunt;
the surface while the tree is dormant
is an additional aid. For smaller trees
which are required to stand in grass, or
where they cannot be cultivated, a
strong impetus may be given by cut-
ting radiating trenches from within a
few feet of the tree a rod or so in length
ou all sides, and filing these wth com-
post. The large roots, which lie on
each side of these trenches, will send
their side roots into the compost and
ihe trees will be pushed rapidly in
growth. The trenches may be from
one to two f'-- in depth, and the width
that of the blade of the spade. Another
mode, instead of cutting these radiat-
ing trenches, is to cut a circular ditch
around the tree at some distance from
the trunk and to fill this with compost.
Several roots will soon send fibres Into
the compost, while the pruning which
the roots receive will promote fruiful-r.es- s.

Some judgment must lie used to
cut the ditch at the right distance; if
too near it will temporarily check the
growth too severely, before new roots
are formed ; and if fco far away the
labor will be too great, and the result
less striking. In most cases, however,
and with orchards of some size, culti-
vating and will be suffi-
cient. All cutting of the roots or
branches must be done while the trees
aie net growing.

It is best not to wean the young
stock too soon, but, if it becomes nec-
essary to do so. the feeding should be
done often, and, if pssible, the food
should le warm. The younger an ani-
mal the more rapid its growth and the
more frequent its times of feeding;
hence, when ttiey are allowed only
three meals a day, the same as tbe
adults, fliey do not thrive as well as
they do when fed oftener and In small-t- f

quantities. Di ting the animals is
necessary in winter, in order to avoid
costiveuess of the bowels, as well as

and therefore the adults and
young stock should receive succulent
food, such as ensilage or roots, but in
the case of the young stock roots with-
out eiislhige may be fed cooked if they
are old enough to eat well. The diet-
ing of voting stock by feeding a variety
of food as they are gradually wea'ieil
will save them much sickness, as they
ate easily affected by sudden changes.

Ci TTrxo Timiier. As soon as the
leaves begin to fall timber may be cut
to advantage, and will be ltter sea-

soned. If required for spring use, than
if cut later. Draining, if the season
proves a dry one, niy advantageously
form a steady job from now to severe
winter weather. If brush is cut in
swamps or by the roadsides, cut just as
close to the ground as possible. The
young growth which will start in the
spring may then be cut with the com-
mon grass scythe. If stumps from two
to six inches high are left, it will be
necessary to use the heavy brush scythe
or brush hook, involving double the
labor.

WlXTERIXQ OXIOXS. It is Dot
known by everybody that onions will
bear a good degree of freezing. In fact
they bear cold better than heat. To
winter them, therefore, it Is only nec-
essary to heap them thinly upon a shelf
or floor anywhere Id a dry room. They
keep very well in barns. But this point
must be absolutely attended to: Do
not touch them when they are frozen.
Iet them thaw out just as they lie.
They rot rapidly if handled in this slate.

If one-ha- lf the corn usually fed to
hoas was fully digested aud assimilated
it would make, with the assistance of
vegetables or roots, more meat, and
save many looses. The difficulty is
that but little care Is given to the prep-
aration Cooke I or ground it is cheap-
er than when fed whole.

As abundant growth to the wheat
crop in autumn is not desired, as all
that is required is root formation suff-
icient to give it a good stand in order to
make an earlv start in the spring. The
heavier the growth now the more sub-
ject the crop to the drawbacks of win-
ter.

Salt is often largely used In the food
of p geons, and should also be given
fowls, esjecialy during the molting
season. The proper way to feed it is
to add it to the soft food in quantity
sufficient to season the food to suit the
laste, but should never be used in ex-
cess.

The annual report of the North Car-
olina Experimental Station for 1363
contains a showing that "as regards the
consumption cf the different classes of
fertilizers, the ammoniated superphos-
phates, with potash or artificial guanos,
still preponderate largely over all other
kinds."

One of the best preventives against
lice in the cests of lilting bens is tobac-
co refuse, such, us the sweepings of
cigar factories. By the use of such,
with coal oil on the roosts and the fre-
quent du'tlug of all parfsof the ioultry
house with insect powder, there need
be no fear of lice.

Thousands of tons of cheese are
made in France from the milk of fheep,
while milk from goats is used for the
same purpose in Germany. In Euro-
pean markets such cheese brings the
highest prices, and the demand is al-
ways equal to the supply.

Mangolds and Swedes frequently
contain 9j per cent, of water, while the
average sugar beets show 60 per cent.
Hence the reason that a crop of beets
several tons ies per acre than a crop of
mat golds will actual y contain more
nutritive matter.

When hay is stacked in the field
there is a loss from molding at the bot-
tom. Despsite all precautions more or
less win will work its way into the
stack, while the sides are always ex-
posed. The loss from such hay com-
pared with that stored in the baru is
sometimes very considerable.

Before slaughtering an animal
withhold ail food from it for twenty
four hours, but allow all the water it
will drink. This course empties the
intestines, facilitates the cleaning o'
the carcass and lessens the possloility

contamination of the meat.

Preparations of plantain leaves for
styptic purposes have now been brought
into prominent notice although their
value was known centurle3 ago. but
neglected for many generations. Dried
and powdered leaves of the plant, can-serve- d

with glycerine, make the reme-
dy for external use. When the Juice is
preserved by alcohol or glvcerine it is
taken internally, and it ha3 been of
very great service in hemorrhages.
Prof ssor Quinlan Favs that a knowl
edge of the properties of the leaves of
the Plautago lanceolata would be use-
ful in cases of emergency, because the
plant could be obtained readily, and by
iiersons having little or no knnwioda

botany.

- '

rACETI-ffi- .

"IBES," saya ilia, ioucgwiie, as
eha folded the newspaper and took cp
her sewing. "I see that tbe Mormons
have their wives sealed unto them."

"Yes," replied her husband, looking
up from his book, "that Is the custom,
I believe, mv love."

"I don't see why Somerville wives
should not ba sealed unto their hus-
bands," pursued the lady, as she thread-
ed her needle.

"In what way, dear?"
"With a sealskin sacque. as it were,"

and the lady chewed her thread medit-
atively, while the husband muttered
"Sclah!" and pretended to be gazing at
the ceiling.

His JTew Overcoat. Ormsby:
What do you think cf my new coat?
one of Bluxom's, you know.

Friend: You mean you have had
him press and clean it?

Urmsby; Not at alL He made it
for me.

Friend: Yes; last year.
Oruisby: Oh, come now, don't you

think I can afford a fifty-doll- ar over-- ,

coat once a year?
Friend: Don't know. But If you're

g mg to try to pass that coat off for
this year's crop, you ought to have it
disinfected cf the smell ot camphor.

Ax Arkansaw man. who was sum-
moned to serve on a jury, began to make
excuses, when the judge interrupting
him said:

"Xever mlud all that. You should
know, sir, that your duty is to perve
your country. The fact that your bus-
iness Is likely to suffer is no excuse.
Such men are summoned every day."

"Hold on, judge, you aia't heerd . all
my excuse yeU"

"I don't want to hear it,"
"But von must."
"Iteliyoul will' not-- Mr. Sher-

iff "
"Jest a niinit, jedge, an' then ef yon

say I must sarve, w'hy I'll sarve. Me
and a lot of fellars were playin' poker
when the officer

"Foker," exclaimed the judge, why,
my dear fellow, Where's the gime? I'll
j'ine you. Mr. Sheriff, adjourn the
court."

rtitorriXG A Qcautek. He was a
horcuian, and during the races a thin
man with a blue nose and a hungry
look came up, and blinked in the glare
of his large fresh-wat- er diamond.

'Great boss of vour'n," said he,
"Betcher 1 fe,""
"Nice stepper, too."
"You bet,"
"Lowers her record right along.

Dropi a quarter every little while, don't
!ie boss?"
"That's what's the matter."
"I like that boss, Say, mister, I'm

offul hungry. Do as she do, an' drop a
quarter, an' let me git a square meal
will ye?"

He dined.

Twas a delightful October aftenoon,
with all the balmy air and haze of the
Indian summer attachments turned on
fall head. Farmer Robinson's city
Kiiest was bubbling over with enthusi-
asm

"See," said she, holding up a wreath
of autumn leaves, "are they not beauti-
ful? I gathered them all this after-
noon "

"Very well done, miss," said the old
farmer. "But Josh rather beats you on
the autumn-lea-f business."

"Oh, indeed, then he, too, Is aesthe-
tic."

"Peihip3 a little more practical. ' He
scrap?d up live loads cf leaves today
and stowed 'em away for the boss's
beddiu'."

To kemove ruling ink stains from
fingers, wash in chloride of lime and
then rinse hands in a spoonful of alco-
hol. Tne ieration should be done
quickly, as the lime, of course, eats into

! the fle-h- . The alcohol renders the
bands smooth again and takes away the
disagreeable odor.

Whex a woman secures all her
rights, the right of serving on the jury
will of course be included. It will be
a blessed thing for men folks In case cf
breach of proniis. The sex won't get
any sympathy from tbe dear creatures,
unless they change mightily from what
they are now.

"Bancs, indeedl" exclaimed Mrs.
Crimsonbeak to her friend Mrs. Yeast
who had suggested them; "even my
husband wants me to wear them, but
he can't pull the wool over my eyes in
that way!"

JfoTirixG like stenography has been
Invented for taking a statesman down.
When the speaker contradicts himself
the short-ban- d reporter shows him up.
That, is why liars revise their speeches
before they go to the printer.

A student of Yale College has just
been expelled for stealing books.
That's the last thing in the worid we
fbould have expected a Yale student
would steal.

A suburban correspondent writes
to inquire the best method cf raiding
calves. It tvi lently never occurred to
him to ask his mother.

X6 man starts in his professional
career wise, strong and thoroughly fit-
ted for his work. One must gain wis-
dom by experience, strength by exer-
cise, and fitness by reiterated, and at
first often ineffectual, endeavor.

One great reason why many children
abandon themselves wholly to silly
sports, and trille away all their time
insipidly, ia because they have found
their curiosity balked.

StartlinE Kxpenenee.
Xext to scarlet fever, there is

no disease among children more
dreaded by parents than whoop- -
Ing cough. It is liable to come
at ail seasons of the year; it exhausts
the strength of the little ones, and phy-
sicians a'e often uuable to check it,
Mr. F. W. Ilarbaugh, of the Telegram,
Baltimore, Maryland, bad six of his
children, aged from six to thirteen
years, prostrated with this malady at
one and the same time. A complete
cure was, however, affected by Bed
Star Caugh Cure; and Mr. ITarbaugli
writes that the cough, which generally
las's nine weeks, left in four weeks,
and he is confident it would have dis-
appeared sooner it lie had been aware
of tbe existence of such an invaluable
remedy.

Ilonesty, like gold, is frequently used
to plate base metals.

The best Ankle Boot and Collar Fads are
made of zinc and leather. Try them.

The ruin of most men dates from
some idle hour. Occupation is an ar-
mor to tin soul.

A man attacked with Bright's Dis-
ease, or any kidney disease, don't want
fine words but its conqueror Hunt's
Kidney and Liver

Resist not the laws ; they are the
safeguard of the people;

AGENTS WANTED I
Meomnd Worm-i- wbo bv from oo to to boon

Tare time per day. cn cMiir cmrn from i to
o'k. it xttej wiilftrtuour Amat forth Hie ot

for every bouoJd. Au
rlicants w.Ll piae irive tbe uuud ot ooa or two par
be a rtlereuc. auda-inre-

P. NEUSTAEDTER 4 CO..
83 MERCER STREET. New York.

The old aad Um Sw.
Ths old-sty- le pills I Who does cut Imow
What agony they caoaednrhat woe ?
Ton walked the floor, yfeu groaned, yon

- sighed,
And lelt such awful pain inside,
And the next day you felt to weak
You didn't want to move or speak.
Kow Pierce's ' felleis" are to mild
They are not dreaded by a child.
They do their work in painless war,
And leave no weakness for next day.
Thns proving what is oft confessed
That gentle means are always best.

Compliments are often nothing more
than gilt-edge- d falsehoods.

Delicate diseases in either sex,
however induced, speedily cured. Book,
10 cents in stamps. Address, in confidence.
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
603 Main Street, lJunalo, N. V.

Mercy Is sometimes an insult to jus-

tice.
TUe Itaddy Klver

of life Li the blood. From it the system re-

ceives all Its material ofgrowth and repair.
It bathes every tiitsue of ths body. How
necessary, then, that ths blood shonld be
kept pore and rich. Dr. Pierce's "Golden
Medical Discovery" is the great blood food
and blood pnritler. It is a sovereign reme-
dy for all diseases due to impoverished
blood, consumption, bronchitis, weak
lungs, scrofula, influenza, and kindred dis-

eases.

It is beauty's privilege to kill time,
and time's privilege to kill beauty.

A Druggist's Story.
L Mr. Isaac C. Chapman, Druggist, New--

burg, K. Y., writes us: "I have for the
past ten years sold several gross of DR.
WILLIAM HALL'S BALSAM FOE THE
LUNGS. I can say of It what I cannot say
of any other medicine, I have never
heard a customer speak of it hut to praise
Ha virtues in the highest manner. I have
recommended It ia a great many eases of
Whooping Cough, with the happiest effects.

I have used it in my own family for many
years; in fact, always have a bottle in the
medicine closet ready for use."

A man that is young in years may be
old in honors, if he has lost no time.

A Complication of Diseases is the
decision of incompetent physicians
when a patient has been "killed by
drugs." Yes; a complication, Indeed,
originating in Indigestion, dyspepsia,
kidney or liver comolalnt, all of which
yield as readily to Vinegar Bitters as
does the autumn leaf to the gentle
breeze. Comp'lcations are quickly
solved by the Bitters.

It takes two to make a quarrel and
two to keep it going; it only needs one
to end it

We must tell of the great specific
Hunt's Kidney and Liver ltemedy.
It never tails to cure Diabetes, Dropsy,
Bright's Disease, &c.

A latent discontent is the secret spur
of all our enterprise.

If a (11 ic ted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it.ijo

Do not meddle with business of which
you know nothing.

All plasters are not alike. Hop Plaster
give relief and cure when other kinds are
utteny worthless. 1 ry one and see. loc
dealers.

Mature deliberation is always better
than hastv decision.

"Bf.f-sox'-s aromatic Alcm Sclphur
Soap," beautilie aud suite lis Face and
hands, heaisand cures all skin diseases tor
sure. cents by Lmigtt or Dy mail,
Wm. Dreydupiel. Philadelphia, l'a.

Those who plot mischief live in fear
aud d.e miserably.

Foa PTspirsiA, ncmGEsno, depression or spir-
its tnd ireueral debility in Uieir vanotu furiun; a.a
is a preTei.tive airailut (ever anl aitue an I oiler
inlrnuittrai levers, the

kx'l of Caau74"iiite lyi:aweu,U uard 4k Col,
York, uil ;U ljr all !)rusri;iM, ' lie twit

trtaic; nod lor paiiem lroia fever or
on.-e- r nictnnw. a uu a q i ti.

Behavior is a mirror in which every
one shows his image.

Ask ynnr shoaud bar-- ware dealers far
Lyon's Heel Safl'eners, they keep boots and
sLoes straight.

The passionate are like meu standing
ou their heads ; they see everything in
the wiong way.

Important.
Wben ma Tistt or iTe Sew Vor CItv. sure

bacram rxpremaire nl tacarrtaenllire, aixl up
ui;e Uraufl Lnion Hotel, uppo-ul- tiraaa Cen-

tral Depot.
t"J riesant roocu. fitted up at a eont of one

nvuilon dollars, $1 ud upwards per
lay. European Plan. ETtor. Kextaarau;
applied Willi ihe be. Horse earn, atAms u 1

e.cvatel railroad to aa depot, Kamiies can lire
beuer for tm money at the tirand l aion Uo(4
Uaa at anv other first-cla- hotel in the caw

Mbttox Cttlets. Take tbe cut-
lets, removing the bones all except the
rib bone, this leave as bare as possible,
form the cutlets into a good shape, and
trim as much as necessary to make
them look well; rub some bread crumbs
through a wire sieve, take one egg and
beat it on a plate with a knife, season
the cutlets on both sides with pepper
and salt, cover them with eggs and
bread-crumb- and fry In a pan with
three ounces melted clarified butter;
fry a light brown and serve.

Boiled Fowl. After trussing the
fowl take a piece of kitchen pa(er and
butter it well; wrap this well round
the fowl, then plunge it iuto boilin;
water and boil very gently for three
quarters of an hour. A small onion
aud one carrot, also a small buucli of
herbs boiled with it is an improvement.
!?erve with egg sauce.

Broiled Eels. Take a largo eel,
skin it, aim clean well with salt to re--
moveall slime, slit it down the back
to remove uie none, cut into three or
four pieces, rub the inside of each piece
with egg, and then sprinkle the fol-

lowing mixture over it: Bread-crum-

parsley, sweet herbs minced finely, pep
per, salt and a little nutmeg; sprinkle
a thick layer of this over the egg, broil
over a clear fire until of a nice brown
color; serve with parsley and butter.

is attack of indigestion, caused by
eating nuts, will be immediately re-

lieved and cured by the simple remedy.
Suit. Medical men recommend that
salt should be used with nuts, especial-
ly when eaten at night.

'No Miss Beaxs. I regret to say
that I have never been in Bostin."

Is it possible!" exclaimed Mrs.
Beans, wbo is every inch a Boston girl,
"that you have never been in Boston?"

"Yes."
"But you are going there very soon?"

she asked breathlessly.
'I have no intention at present of

doing so."
'Well, I declare!" said the young

woman in amazement, "I thought
everybody had been in Boston, "

A scientist asserts that a bee can
ony stiug once in two minutes. We
hope no one will endeavor to change
this law cf nature on our account A
bee that can't put enough ambition
into a man at one serenade to last him
two minutes, isn't fit to be in business
and ought to retire and give some of
h is friends a show.

"I hate noticed," said Mrs. Fogg,
that many of the steamboat accidents

and nearly all Uie burglaries occur upon
moonlight nights." 4'Yes," replied
Fogg, 'moonlight and disasterare con-
vertible terms. It Is the favored time
of lovers, you know."

The best cough medicine is Piso's Cure
for Consumption. Sold everywhere. 25c.

Falsehood always endeavors to copy
tbe mien and attitude of oath.

HOUSEHOLD.

Sttffxd Steak. Take a good

slice of steak, about one pound, cut in
one piece and pretty thick; then pie
pare a breakfast-cuD- f ul of grated bre.nl

or hard scraps of bread, and pour over

them as much hot milk or water as
will just soak them; if too moist,
squeeze out as much as possible, .beat
it up with a fork to break any lump?,
then add one large tablespoonful of
suet chopped finely, one tablosrwnful
of rarsley chopped up, one small onion
chopped, half ateaspoonrulof salt, a lit-

tle pepper, and mix all well together;
use a little flour to mix it into a large
ball. Roll it up in the steak, and tie it
into a nice round shape with a string.
Dust all over the outside with floor.

Put Into a small stewoan one taMe-spoonf- ul

of dripping, and let it getquue
melUd: put in the steak and fry it all
around carefully until the steak is quite
brown, then put in a very little water,
perhaps half a teacupful. and cover
down the lid: let it stew very slowly,

turning it over often; and from time
to time a little water. Let it cook one
hour, and then take off the string and
serve with gravy over it.

Mexican Batter Pcddisg. Take
a good sized pie-dis- h and put in the bot-

tom of it a few slices of cold roast mut-
ton, some boiled onion chopped up, and
a little pepper and salt, then place a
thin slice of bread over this, put anoth-
er layer cf onions, mutton, pepper, salt
and bread; spread this slice with some
dripping, aud put it on the top; lake
two leaspoonfuls of flour, a small

ul of salt, half a teaspoonful
of baking powder, and mix; then beat
up an egg, and add to it one breakfast-cupf- ul

of milk with a little water in it;
pour this gradually among the flour,
and stir it quite smooth, then pour it
all over the bread in tho pudding-dU-h

and bake about an hour.

Eoa Sacce. Boil two eggs for ten
minutes, and when sufficiently cooked
crack the shells and remove the eggs;
cut them in balf and remove the whites
from the yelks, placing the whites in a
basin of cold water so that they do not
turn yellow; then mix in a saucepan
one ounce of butter and one ounce of
flour, pour on to them half a pint of
milk; then remove the stewpan as soon
as the mixture liegins to thicken and
boil. Chop the whites of the eggs into
small pieces, and add to the milk and
butter; stir It well until it boils; a lit-

tle cream may be added, if liked. This
sauce may be iwured over the fowl, and
the yelks of the eggs rubbed through a
wire sieve on to the breast of the fowl.

Chocolate Cream Soak one-four- th

pound of cho olate in water un-

til perfectly soft Dissolve some gela
tine in boiling water. Yeiks of six
eggs. Mix chocolate with one and one-ha- lf

pints milk, one cocoauut, two spoon-

fuls of sugar, one small tablespoonful
starch (previously mixfd with a little
milk). Stir fast over a quick fire un-

til it boils. Cool a little and mix with
the eggs well, then throw ail together
in the pot Beat the whites very stiff
and stir in with tbe rest. Put in the
gelatine. Pour into the mold, put on
Ice. Whip one-ha- lf pint of cream,
spread over top and sprinkle on cinna-
mon.

Orange Sxow Four large, sweet
oranuee; juice of all aad gratel pee! of
one lemon; one package of gelatine
soaked in cup of cold water; whites of
four eggs whipped stiff; one Urge ci:p
of powdered suar; one pirt boiling
water. Mix juice and peel of the fruit
with soaked gelatine; add thesugar; stir
up well and let stand an hour. Then
pour on the boiling water and stir until
clear. Strain through a coarse cloth,
pressing and wringing it hard. When
quite cold whip into the frothed whites
gradually until thick and white Put
iuto wet mold for eight bonis.

Flummery. Oue pint cream; one
cup of ben gelatine soaked oue hour in
one cup of cold water: one cup milk:

cup suar. Heat the mi:k to
boiling; put in the gelatine and sugar
and stir five minutes or until tliev are
thoroughly dissolved. Strain through
thin muslin, pressing the cloth wed.
When cool beat in the cream, a lit'.'e at
a time with an egg-whi- or churn in a
sallabub-chur- n until thick and stiff.
Wet your mold, put in the mixture
and let it htand seven or eight hours in
a cold place. Flavor with vanilla.

I! ats have a errat aversion to the
odor of chloride of lime, and when it is
mijtecl with water and poured into the
holes through which the rats pass, they
usually vacate their haunts. This mix
ture is harmless and does not kill the
rats, but drives them away.

Wuex ladies Dud the color of their
dresses injured by watering place lem-
onade they usually try to restore it with
barsthorn. If, after making this applica-
tion they will rub a little chloroform over
tbe spot, they will generally obtain a
much more satisfactory result.

Rheumatism
AVe doubt if there Is, or can be, a specifle

remedy for rheumatism ; bat thousands who
have suffered its pains have been crcatly ben-
efited by Hood's Sarsaparilla. If yon have
failed to find relief, try this great remedy.

'I was afuicted with rheumatism twenty
years. PrcTious to 1SS3 I found no relief, but
(rrew worse, and at one time was almost help-
less. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me more good
than all tho other medicine I ever had."
II. T. Balcox, 6hlrley Village, 3Iass.

" I had rheumatism three years, and pot no
relief till I took Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has
done great tilings for me. I recommend it to
ethers." Lewis Bckba.s. Eiddeford, Jle.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; Id, the proportion; 3d, th9
proce of securing the active medicinal
Xualities. The result Is a medicine of unusual
llrcnpth, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
6end for book containing additional evidence.

"Hood's Barsararilla tones up my svstem,
purities my blood, sh.trpeus mv ai'iftife, and
seems to unke nie over." .1. V. TilOMJsoNtitrgistur of Ixcds, Lowell, Mass.

Hood's s irsapnrilla beats all others, and
is worth its wen;tt in K"ll-- I. IlAKKLNOIiOi,
lot) Bank Street, Sew Yol k City.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all dnipgists. $t ; six for $5. Mado
only by C. L IIO I) & CO., Lowell, Mass.
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